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Snowflurries
Apologies for missing the November Snowflurries: the power outage prevented a timely release.  Hopefully 
we can cover lost space in our December issue. There will be no general membership meeting in December, 
but likely a meeting in January, and our February meeting will be either an informative talk on winter sports 
or a moonlight cross-country ski.  Details to follow.  Enjoy the snow -- it’s almost here!    

With the serious snow just around the corner, 
PVSC’s October Ski Sale attracted a host of 

enthusiastic families in the market for new equip-
ment for the upcoming season.  The success was 
the result of scores of volunteers (see p. 2) roaming 
the aisles, at the registers and doors, and in the back 
room, plus those who helped with setup and take-
down.  Above right, Bill, Marlene, and Fred from 
Hermon Mountain mount and adjust ski bindings 
for Ski Sale customers.  PVSC extends a hearty 
thanks to the Whitcombs and other volunteers, and 
to the vendors and customers who made our success 
possible.  Sales were surprisingly robust, given the 
warm weather and spotty snowfall. This will be a 
great help in covering Club expenses and ensuring 
a wealth of activities and opportunities this season. 

PVSC has gradually reduced 
its advertising costs over the 
last two years, so the sale 
provides a comfortable cushion 
for upcoming bus trips, Nordic 
and Alpine racing, and other 
events.  
 The Ski Sale not only 
funds our programs, but it 
brings in new members, gen-
erates publicity, helps support 
retailers all around the state, 
and most importantly, equips 
families with ski and boarding 
gear at reduced prices. 



Message to PVSC Ski 
Sale Volunteers
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We would like to thank all the volunteers for their help; 
without this effort, the Ski Sale could not happen. Once 
again we had a very successful sale, raising several 
thousand dollars for the Club.  According to our vendors, 
the Penobscot Valley region is one of the strongest -- if 
not the	strongest -- ski markets in the state. We have a 
great group of vendors, and this also adds to our success.  
The Ski Sale’s success means much to our Alpine racing, 
Nordic, and Learn-to-Ski/Board programs: learners and 
racers need equipment too! 
 The cash register, security, and back room 
volunteers put in long hours: thanks to everyone who 
assisted in this phase of the operation.  Thanks also to 
those who helped with set-up on Friday and clean-up on 
Saturday afternoon.  

Meg,  Anna Fergusson
Chris Easton
Dan Ganon
Dan, Joyce Harrison
Bob Bass
Ben VanKirk
Amy, Owen Hanson
Deanna Prince
Kristy McClure
Bob Prince
Leah Ruck
Cid Dyjak
Vicki, Frank Hull
Annette Nelligan
Jake Ward 
Andrea Lee
Joe Eremith
Jonathan Rubin
Ken, Barbe Miller
Joyce Wiebe
Sally, Rob Burke

Volunteers at the 
ski sale: Thanks 
for all your work
(Sorry: we missed a few who didn’t sign 
in!)

Ira Weissman
Jonathan Burke
Alex Busko
Kate Busko
Sarabeth Miller
Marcia Gillis
Carolyn Horth
Mary Pabos
Belle Ryder
Jon Tine
Mats Hoshide
Andy Nichols
Christine Boone
Simon Boone
Keagan Haskell
Barbe Miller

Sugarloaf/Sunday River Corporate Ticket Vouchers have arrived for PVSC Members! Each voucher can be redeemed for up to 4 
tickets for a discount of $10 on the normal lift price! We are the only club in the state with the opportunity to obtain vouchers; if you 
haven’t joined yet go to http://www.pvskiclub.org/become-a-member/ and join today! Members can email skiclub@pvskiclub.org for 
a voucher.  You must bring your membership card to the ticket window to redeem your voucher. 

Daniel Perkins
Lauren Jacobs
Gretchen Schaefer
Don Rogerson
Amy DiFrancesco
Bob Burke
Daid Manceau
Patty Hunty
Jay Dresser
Steve Pfeiffer
Max and Maddie 
Tritt
Brian Prince
Paul Blood
Jared Mulligan
Grace Mulligan
Addison Mulligan
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Sally, Rob Burke
Jake Ward
Patty Huntley
Valarie Young
 Brian Young
Aiden Gordon
Jay Dresser
Kristy McClure
Sandra, Don Rogerson
Barbara Heal Miller
Sarabeth Miler
Ken Miller
Brain Prince
Steve Pfister
Cici Cruz
Amy DeFrancesco

Richard Judd
Gretchen Dyer Gagnon
Bucky Owen
Mats Hoshide
Ebben Hoshide
Kate Lock
Julian, Hazel Wiggins
Deanna Prince
Peggy McKee
John Wiebe
Marcia, Ian Gillis
Valery, Mackenzie,
 Delainy Gillis
Lauren Jacobs, Daniel Perkins
Annette Nelligan

At the October Meeting

Attendees	at	the	November	meeting	were	treated	to	a	slide	presentation	by	Bucky	Owen	on	skiing	in	Norway	and	Lapland.	Bucky	
recounted	the		long	hours	of	sunlight,	the	deep	snow,	the	sumptuous	meals	at	overnight	accommodations,	and	the	exposure	to	
Norwegian	lore	and	traditions.	Interested?	See	p.	7	for	details	on	this	season’s	trip	to	Norway.		

Amy DiFrancesco
Sarabeth Miller
Sally, Rob Burke
Sue owen
Dan, Gretchen Gagnon
Peggy McKee
Jonathan Rubin
Dina Cassidy
Michelle Keebler
Jay Dresser
Meg, Ron Logan
Cindy, Bob Dunlap
Bill Cunningham
Joanna, Greg Askins
John Wiebe
Bucky, Sue Owen
Dan Cassidy
Barbe, Ken Miller
Marcia Gillis

Delainy Gillis
Jim Nichols
John, Elyse Nadeau
Lea, Gwen, Tom Cassidy
Patty Huntley
Richard Judd

At the 
November 
Meeting

At	the	October	Meeting,	PVSC	members	enjoyed	a	spaghetti	dinner	
and	a	variety	of	desserts,	and	heard	from	Program	Directors	about	
upcoming	events,	such	as	Alpine	Racing,	Nordic	trips,	and	the	
upcoming	and	all-important	Ski	Sale.	President	Ken	Miller	took	
questons	and	comments	from	members	in	a	discussion	of	ways	to	
better	serve	winter	sports	enthusiasts	in	the	Penobscot	Valley.	



Learn to Ski / Board: Sign up now for the First Session
Barbe Miller will be accepting registration forms for PVSC Learn to Ski/Board at Hermon Mountain.  Honoring this deadline is im-

portant to Hermon Mountain, as they need sufficient time to hire instructors and schedule lessons.  The registration form and payment 
must be received two weeks before the start of the session.  Forms received after that are subject to a late fee.  You will receive email 

confirmation after the registration deadline.  Registration allows you to take advantage of huge savings through your membership!   
Also, please make sure you have paid your PVSC membership for 2017-2018 so you will have your membership number to include 

on the registration. PVSC members are offered a group discount and club subsidy on the price, which is  $115 for youth and $135 for 
Teens and Adults (includes 4 lessons, lift tickets, and rentals 

supplied and fitted by Hermon Mountain). Check the website 
for details, or contact Barbe Miller 478-7733 or 
back4ty@gmail.com with any questions. (You can also join 

PVSC on the web site.) Classes are divided by age 
and ability in both skiing and boarding.  For information 

on levels of ability, see the PVSC website. 
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Renew your Membership for 2017-2018, and encourage a friend to join!  
It’s time to pay dues for the 2017-2018 season, so you can enjoy the 
full benefits of membership!
  -Alpine Learn-to-Ski/Snowboard at Hermon Mountain
  -Racing Development programs with scheduled races 
 around the state
  -Nordic, Learn-to-Ski/Board, and Racing Development programs at 
 several area venues
  -Club meetings, socials, group outings and outdoor-related 
 presentations
  -Cross-Country trips to exotic foreign locales
  -Annual Hut-to-Hut ski trip in western Maine
  -Discounts at local shops, ski areas
  -Corporate lift ticket discount at Sugarloaf and Sunday River
  -Weekend day bus trips to Maine ski resorts
  -Our monthly newsletter, Snowflurries
  -Support Nordic grooming efforts in the greater Bangor area

Membership:  $28 for individuals or $40 for families.  Form is available 
on line at http://www.pvskiclub.org/.  
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Have fun this winter with the 

Penobscot Valley Ski Club Youth 
Ski Program!

The Orono ski program is open to children who live in any town or 
school district in the Penobscot Valley area. It is not affiliated with 
any school or town, just PVSC. (You do need to be a PVSC member 
- $28 per individual or $40 per family). The program is for children 
in grades 6-8, and will meet several days per week. No cross-coun-
try skiing experience is necessary, and all skiers will have race 
opportunities.

Cross-country ski leasing for kids in grade 8 and younger is avail-
able through the Outdoor Sport Institute (formerly Maine Winter 
Sports Center). For just $65, the ski lease program provides xc skis, 
boots, poles, and a ski bag for the entire season. Check with your 
local Parks and Recreation office (Orono, Bangor, Old Town) to find 
out details of the ski rental program. For more information, please 

PVSC goes to Norway!! -- There are still a few spots left with a 
group of 20 for the Peer Gynt Ski Tour beginning March 17, 2018. 
This involves 1 week of cross-country skiing between mountain ho-
tels, where we will stay. Daily ski distances are up to 26 km per day. 
Check the PVSC Website for details and registration.

PVSC will have another Hut to Hut trip the first weekend in Feb-
ruary between West Branch Pond Camps and the newly renovat-
ed AMC Lodge at Medawisla. There are 24 slots reserved but the 
slots can only be held until December 4th. Slots may be available 
on a first-come, first-serve basis after that. For further informa-
tion and details on registraton, see the PVSC Website. 

In addition....
Maine Bound Adventure Center and the Orono Parks & Rec-
reation Department will be teaming up with the Outdoor Sport 
Institute to offer a cross country ski rental program for children 
K-8. Participants can rent cross country skis from December to 
April at an affordable price. This is an excellent way to outfit 
your growing child without the high cost of purchasing equip-
ment. Ski packages include one pair of combi cross-country 
skis, poles, ski bag and boots. Cost:  $65. For more information, 
see the Orono Parks and Rec website or contact lisa.m.carter@
maine.edu 

2017 Norway and Maine Hut-to-HutTrips
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Racers.... and anyone 
between Ages 7 and 14 
looking for an exciting 
2018 ski season
 With luck, the western mountain areas will be 
opening later this month, and we will be counting down to 
the 2018 racing season.  If you	are	between	the	ages	of	8	and	
14	and	can	ski	intermediate	runs	like	Hermon’s	Cloud	Nine,	
consider	the	PVSC	Racing	Program.  We’re looking forward 
to an exciting and eventful season this year, with lots of en-
thusiastic returning racers willing to help out first-timers.  We 
will be using our new portable wireless timing system again 
this year, which allows us to time our practice exercises and 
keep our races running smoothly.  As an added bonus, we 
upgraded the timing system to allow us to time dual slalom 
runs -- so expect more of these course sets.  We will run two 
sessions, with four Saturday practices each sesson on Cloud 
Nine, along with three or four “away” races and our own 
Chip Cochrane Invitational and Family Fun races at Hermon. 
 We began the PVSC Racing Development Program 
in 1999, and with solid PVSC support over the years, it 
has grown into a strong and varied platform for sharpening 
skiing skills, sustaining young people’s interest in skiing, and 
introducing our young racers to the possibilities for continu-
ing Alpine racing in high school and beyond. The program 
has expanded to around forty participants, and today enjoys a 
sound reputation throughout central and northern Maine for 
its committed racers, supportive parents, unfailing enthu-
siasm, and good sportsmanship.  We are certainly proud of 
what we have accomplished, and we invite new families to 
join us this season to push the program forward.  
 Our coaches are looking forward to working with 
young skiers to improve style and performance.  Our Slim 
Melvin timing hut is in its eighth season; we’ve been work-
ing to improve our timing gear; and this year we will enjoy a 
new closed-in starting ramp on Cloud Nine at Hermon.   
 It’s	not	too	early	to	begin	thinking	about	pre-season	
conditioning	and	equipment.  You should be jogging, walk-
ing, biking, or engaged in a brief daily regimen of sit-ups, 
leg lifts, or wall sits.  Walking stairs is good conditioning for 
upper leg development, and that’s important in a slalom or 
GS course.   
 Haul out your skis and check the edges and bot-
toms for nicks and gouges: spring skiing puts a lot of wear 
and tear on skis, and you will want them in good shape for 
the start of the season.  As	in	the	past,	we	will	depend	on	
parents	for	on-the-hill	help	in	setting	gates,	starting	racers,	
working	with	the	timing	and	PA	systems,	handling	bibs,	and	
all-around	arranging	and	coordinating.		Thanks for your 
support in the past.
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PVSC Norway Trip – March 2018 

Peer Gynt Tour 

Trip outline: 
Saturday March 17  Fly Boston to Oslo (via Iceland)  
Sunday    Arrive in Oslo, transport to Mountain Hotel in  
   Espedalen 
Monday   Begin Peer Gynt tour.  Ski to second mountain 

  hotel in Fefor 
Tuesday   Ski to Mountain Hotel in Gala 
Wednesday   Day trips around Gala 
Thursday   Ski to Mountain Hotel in Kvifjeil 
Friday   Ski to Mountaain Hotel Skeikampen 
Saturday   Transport to Lillehammer after breakfast.   

   Stay in Lillehammer 
Sunday   Transport to Airport in Oslo to catch flight 

back to Boston, or stay for a few more days in Lillihammer or 
Oslo (most participants are staying two extra days) 

The hotel-to-hotel route between Sunday and Friday is about 80 km. 
Trip difficulty is similar to prior PVSC hut to huts with the AMC and 
Maine Huts and Trails.  It will not be as difficult as the Gaspe trips. 
Trails are groomed and can be done on regular cross country skis, 
with a light day pack. 
Flight includes one regular carry on, and a checked bag or up to 
50lbs (which could be your ski gear). 
Cost: 

$1,400-$1,500 (approx) for transport to and from Oslo’s airport; all 
hotels and meals; gear transport between hotels;  
Everyone will make their own flight arrangements (see below) 

Details 
¥ The cost of the trip is about $1400 (based on current exchange 

rate) for the land portion of the trip March 18 to 24. 
(transport from the airport to the first hotel; Hotels on the 
trail for 6 nights, includes all meals (breakfast, dinner and 
packed lunch for the trail); all gear transport (see below) 
between hotels; transport to Lillehammer at the end, and 
then to the airport.  Rooms are double occupancy (probably 
not a problem for this group, as we have acclimatized to each 



Snowflurries Newsletter
Return to: 
Sally Burke
2757 Western Ave
Newburgh, ME 04444
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Promoting Skiing 
Since 1936

  Ken Miller. President 
pvskiclub@gmail.com

Annette Nelligan, Vice-President  
annette nelligan@umit.maine.edu

  Lauren Jacobs, Secretary  
lauren.jacobs@maine.edu

Sally Burke, Membership
rsburke87@gmail.com

Richard Judd, Newsletter
richard.judd@umit.maine.edu

Stay Connected!

www.pvskiclub.org

Parents: sign up your 
son or daughter (ages 
7-14) for PVSC 
Alpine Racing Devel-
opment Program! 
They will...
 enjoy the excitement of running 
gates on Cloud Nine at Hermon Mountain 
each Saturday....

 Gain confidence and sharpen 
their skills as all-around skiiers....
 
 Develop a deeper grounding and 
stronger passion for a lifetime recreational 
pursuit....

 Learn the basics for high-school 
racing....

 Meet other skiers their age and 
get involved with other ski families....

 Participate in race events across 
northern Maine, from Auburn to Fort 
Kent


